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Tiic Chase Circular.

. We print this morning a synopsis of a
circular which has been largely distributed
through out the West by the friend of Mr.
Chase. lis strength is in its facts. Every
candid man must admit that the "one-term- "

principle has been virtually incorporated
into our system of Government, and that
there is an almost imperative necessity for
its enforcement at the present time Taking
Mr. Lincoln to be no better and no worse
than other men, it is obvious that the power
which he now wields may become vastly
dangerous to the country if he te allowed
to make use of it to effect his own

The patronage of the. Federal Gov-

ernment has always been a ssurce of alarm,
but when compared with that of to-da- the
amount, even in the time of the last Ad-

ministration, is utterly insignificant. When
Mi. Lincoln, therefore, undertakes to em-

ploy all the influence whictTihe enormous
expenditures ot the Government give him
to himself, men of all parties
should recognize the danger oitbe situation, !

and unite ia resisting bis schemes. It is
enough that he commands a million of so-

ldier, and controls the annual outlay of a
thousand million of dollars, to satisfy every
prudent man that Lis must be
prevented. Were he as wise and patriotic
ns his most fulsome eulogist asserts him to

be, it would still be hazardous in the ei"
treme to permit him to retain his bold upon
power more despotic and limitless than
that of Emperor or Czar; but as this circular
proceeds to show, Mr. Lincoln has no per-

sonal claims upon the confidence of the
country. It has never been said of bim

that 'he is not a smutty joker," bnt it has
teen t'emonstrated that he . is utterly unfit
for his position, while the developments of

the last few weeks prove that even his
'honesty," which has long been his sole

recommendation, is not sufficient to restrain

him from sacrificing thousands of lives to

secure three rotes in the Electoral College.
upon me gcure vi utiices lucic.uie, j

there could be no question as to the pro-

priety of discarding Mr. Lincoln at once
and for ever, and if there can be a full and
fair discussion of Mr. Lincoln's claims we
have no doubt that this will be the unani-

mous conclusion of his own party. In the
way of effecting so desirable a consumma-
tion, no document has yet appeared equal
in value to this last circular from the
friends of the Secretary of the Treasury,
and we trust that our friends will do all in

their power to aid in its circulation.

The Candidate for Gevernor in Connecticut.

The Democratic State Convention met on

the 24lh ult., antfnomicated Judge Origen
S. Seymour, of Litchfield Co., for Governor.
Col. Tbos: rL Seymour was, no doubt the
choice of .the Democracy of that Slate, but

he declined, and local reasons not lo be fet
aside, plainly pointed to Judge Seymour as
the proper candidate upon this occasion.
He is well known in the State, fie was a

member of Congress in 1852, and in 1855

was chosen by the ' Legislature one oi the
Judges to serve for eight years. His term
expired, last year, and for the henious crime
of voting for Thomas II Seymour, and be-

cause he refused to pledge himself not to

issce writs of habeis corpus in cases of mil-

itary arrests, lie was thrown overboard
He is a substantial and talented man, hs
always been a Democrat and win, if elected,

.l. Av.MiUn flnwamnr tVa f mat no

efforts will be spared to oust the present
Abolition Administration.

Soldiers Yct'.s; ia Sew Jeney.

We notice that the Hon. Thomas Dunn
English, member of the New Jersey Legis-

lature, from Bergen County, has introduced
in that body a bill to prevent the sending of

armed soldiery into that State to influence
the election. This bill mSkes it a crime for

any armed soldier to come withiu two miles

cf an election poll on the day of election,
and guards by stringent clauses the freedom
of the elective franchise. Thelaw is one pro
peria itseif.and considering the fate of other
Slates, absolutely necessary. No one can
iorm any idea how soon the iron hand of
'military necessity" will lay its grasp upon

every vestige of popular liberty, and it is

desirable, when it is seized, that the tyrants
shall be compelled to walk over every legal

barrier that can be placed in their way. It

will be easier to roase the people to a , de-

fense of the Constitution and the laws which

the madmen in power seem determined to
force Dpon them, if the issue shall be sharp-

ly and plainly defioed. Let it be made.

Fetersok's Detector has been received
for March. This is the most reliable money
guide pctSished in the United States. All

business tr.ea who have not got it on their
desk shook! send fcr St immediately. Price,
cn!y2"rer annca. . Published in Phila-d-!;- hii.

'
.

pgsjirsfcT MKr.s seeras to occupy the
tUaniion of Lincoln and his Cabinet more
lhaa ihs sad afTairt of th.3 country.

The 'President and his Dependents.

The office-holder- s, shoddyites and "loyal
thieves" under the administration, are
making a strong movement in favor of the
re-n- o mi nation of- - the : mud-turtl- e," as
Beecher called Lincoln some time since.
If the "signs of the time' are to be relied
upon, we think it quite probable they will
be successful, for, with the immense pa-

tronage and power now in the hands of
the President, and the unscrupulous man-
ner in which he makes use of this power
and patronage, he has only to make known
his wishes to have them carried out. Chase,
Fremont, and 'picayune Butler" are turn-
ing their eyes wistfully in the direction of
the White House, but "old Abe" can laugh
at their efforts as he rattles his money-bag- s

in their faces. That he will be the Abolition--

Jacobin candidate we have no doubt.
Well, so be it. With Lincoln as the Abo-

lition candidate, the issue to be decided
will be well understood by the people. It
will be a contest of conservatism againt
tadicalism ; of the true friends of a whole
Union against traitors, who have purposely
and for political object", procrastinated this
devastating war, and who declare . that the
war is not for the Union. It will be an ef-

fort on the part of the people against those
who are seeking to destroy our country and
our republican, form of government, and
who desire to build np a monarchy more
despotic than that ruled by the Emperor of
Russia. It will be a struggle of the masses
against the hordes of thieves who have
been sucking the life-bloo- d of the nation .

With Lincoln as the Jacobin candidate
then, we repeat, the people will go --into the
contest with their eyes open. His acts are
before them ; his violated pledges, his
want of courage, his connivance at dishon-
esty, his lack of ability, and his desire' to
thwart the people's wishes by a resort to
military brute force, are all fresh in the
minds of the people. We speak what we
believe when we say that be contributed
more than any man living to bring on this
war ; and be ia determined too, lo throw
every obstacle in the way that will prevent
its termination. He is of opinion that by
prolonging the war beyond November next
he can secure his ; and it is well
known that be considers the interest of him-

self and bis festering Abolition party para-

mount to the interests of the country.
When be arrived at Washington in

March, 1861, disguised in a plaid cloak and
Scotch cap, a word from him would have
been sufficient to have quelled, the storm
that was then convulsing the country from

centre to circumference. The Peace Con-

gress was then in session, and delegation
after delegation waited upon Mr. Lincoln
and implored him, with tears in their eyes,
to announce himself in favor of the Critten-
den Compromise then pending in Congress
and Peace Convention. - Had he but said
the word "peace," this fair, honorable and
equitable Compromise would have been
adopted by Cocgress and the peace confer-
ence, and the war avoided. But no, the
Chicago Platform was in his way a .plat-

form patched up by a set of traitors, infidels,
Red Republican foreigners and plunderers
Politics ruled him then as now, and be deter-
mined, rather than yield one iota of his po-

litical prejudice, to see civil war with all
its devastations and horrors ; he determin-
ed, rather than deny the binding force of
the Convention that nominated him, to see
the fields and valleys of oor fair coon'ry
made rich with the blood of a deceived and
betrayed people. He had declared also, be
it rempmbered, (previous to" his election,) j

that "this country could not stand as it was J

part free and part slave, but that it must be
all free or all slave," and as this was one
of his wise sayings, he felt anxious to prove
its truth by destroying slavery. His parti-zan- s

In Congress also clamored for ''a little
blood-lettir.g.- " and nothing but war would
satisfy either Mr Lincoln or bis party ad-

herents. And war we have a war such as
the world never beheld a war that makes
devils out of men, and rascal of those who
formerly were considered honorable citizens.
When it is to end, orhow,God alone know.
It required but a lew scoundrels rebel at
the South and Abolitionists at the North
to commence it, but millions of men can-

not end it. It never can, it never will end
uflder an Abolition Administration

Then, Messrs. Abolitionists, fchoddyites

hirelings and hangers-on- , bring out your
Abraham Lincoln for a second term. The
people now know him and his treasonable
party they know bis and their designs,
and, when the proper time arrives, they
will not be slow to rally in their strength
to the rescue of their bleeding coun'ry, and
in a voice like the voice in the wilderness,
invite the vandals now io power to vacate
the places they occupy and disgrace.

We must and will have a fair election.
We have submitted to bayonet rule once,
but let the Washington dynasty never re-

peat that experiment again, for we tell
them, in all kindness, the people will not
stand it. Give us a fair chance, a fair elec-

tion this is all we ask, and this we are
determined to have. Carlisle Volunteer.

"Vote roa Ccbtix sd Sate the Draft,"
was the motto, (.says the Washington im-

porter, of the Abolitionists before tne last
election. Well.' Curtin was elected (we
won't say how,) bnt how about the draft ?

The President's call forJive hundred thousand
more furuisbes the reply. .This furnishes
another iustauce ot the hollow pretensions
of the republican party. The managers of
that party are now engaged in the patriotic
work of President making. It is proclaimed
that the war is about over ; the rebellion is
nearly crushed: that the . experiment of

emancipation, confiscation, and subjugation
id a great success ; that through the patrio-
tism of the Republican party the - Union is
nearly restored , and that the "amnesty"
proclamation will soon set everything right"

Painful experience, we beg to add, will
soon demonstrate whether there is any
more truth in present than in former prom
ises. To conquer au empire i3 a gigantic
nsdertaking and has never been accornp
lished against a united people, nor except
ender the lead of men of supreme genius ;
which certainly oar leaders ax not.

President Lincoln in Trouble

The squabble in the Republican party
for the nomination for the next Presidency
is growing into very pretty proportions, and
is giving Mr. Lincoln considerable uneasi-
ness. Gen. Banks, Gen. Fremont, Mr.
Chase and others are warmly contesting the
ground with him. Mr. Chase seems to be
his most formidable competitor. Bat his
excellency holds the purse and sword, and
will most likely gain the day.

As the following circular, opon the sub-
ject, was issued by the Chairman of the
National Republican Executive Committee,
we have a right to take it for granted that
we shall not be charged with being "dis-loya- l"

for republishing it :

Strictly Private
Washington, D. C, Feb. 1864.

Sir ; The movements recently made
throughout the country, to secure the

of President Lincoln, render
necessary some counter action on the part
of those unconditional friends of the Union,
who differ from the policy of his Adminis-
tration.

So long as no efforts were made to fore-

stall the political action of the people, it
ws both wise and patriotic for all true
friends of the Government to devote their
influence to the snrpression of the rebell-
ion. But when it becomes evident that
party machinery and official influence are
being used to secure the perpeiup.tiou of
the present administration, those who con
scieruiously believe that the interests of the
country and of freedom demand a change
in favor ol vigor and purity and nationality,
have no choice but to appeal at once to the
people, before it shall be too late to secure
a fair discussion of principles.

Thoe in behalf of whom this communi-
cation is made, have thoughtfully surveyed
the political field, and have arrived at the
following conclusions :

1. That, even were the of
Mr. Lincoln desirable, it is practically im-pnsi-

8gainst the onion of influences
which will oppose him.

2. That should he be re elected, his
manifest tendency towards compromise and
temporary expedients of policy will be-

come stronger during a second term than it
has been in the first, and the cause oi hu.
man liberty and'the dignity and honor of
the nation, suffer proportionately ; while
the war may continue to languish during
his whole administration, till the public
debt shall become a burden too great to be
borne..

3. That the patronage of the Government,
through the necessities of the war, hasbeen
so rapidly increased, and to such an en or
moua extent and so loosely placed, as to

render the application ol the "one-ter-

principle" absolutely essential to the cer
tain safety ol our Republican institutions.

4. That we find united in Hon Salmon
P. Chase more of the qualities needed in a
President during the next four years, than
are combined in any other available candi-

date; his record, clear and unimpeachable,
showing him to be a statesman of rare
ability, and administrator of the very high-

est order, while his prirate character furn-

ishes the surest obtainable guarantee of
economy and purity in the management oi
public affairs.

5. That the discussion of the Presidential
question already commenced by the friends
ol Mr. Lincoln, has developed a popularity
and strength in Mr. Chase, unexpected
een to hu warmest admirers ; and while
we are awate that his strength is at present
unorganized and in no condition to mani
fest its real magnitude, we are satisfied lhs.1

it only needs systematic and faithful effort,
to develop it to an extent sufficient to over
come all opposing obstacles.

For these reasons the friends of Mr. Chase
have determined on measures which fell all
present bis claims fairly and at once to the
country. A central organization has been
ellected, which already has its connections
in all the States, and the object of which is

to enable his friends everywhere, most ef-

fectually to promote his elevation to the
Presidency. We wish the hearty

of all (hose in favor of the speedy res-

toration of the Union upon the basis of uni-

versal freedom, and who desire an admin-

istration of the Government during the first
period of its new life, which shall, to the
fullest extent, develop the capacity of free
institutions, enlarge the resources of the
country, diminish the burdens of taxation,
eleva'e the standard of public and private
morality, vindicate the honor of the Repub-

lic before ihe world, and, in all thing,
make our American nationality, the fairest
example for imitation which human pro-

gress have ever achieved.
If these objects meet your approval, yon

can render efficient aid by exerting yourself
at once to organize your section of the coun-

try, and by corresponding with the Chair
man of the National Executive Committee,
for the purpose either of receiving or im-

parling information. Very respectfully,
S. C. Pomebov.

Chairman National Executive Committee.

Mr. Greeley, of the New York Tribune,

has also turned tail opon the President, and
warmly espouses the cause of Mr. Chase.
In his paper of the 22d nit., he says,' in the
course of a long article :

The practical question, then, is this Has
Mr. Lincoln proved so transcendently able
and admirable a President that all consid-

eration ol the merits, abilities and services
of others should be postponed or forborne
in favor of his This is a ques-

tion whereon, pending the definitive se-

lection of our candidates, there should be
the utmost freedom of opinion and expres-

sion. We answer it in the negative. Hear-

tily agreeing that Mr. Lincoln has done
well, we do not regard it as at all demonstr-
ated that Gov. Chase, Gen. Fremont, Gen.
Butler, or Gen. Grant, cannot do as well.
We freely admit Lincoln's merUs ; bnt we
insist that they are not such as to eclipse
and obscure those of all the statesmen - and
soldiers who have aided in the great work
of saving the country from disruptioa and
overthrow. And, if others have done as

well in their respective spheres, then we
hold that the genius of our institutions, the
salutary One Terra principle, which has

been established by the concurrence ol each
of our great parties, and by the action of
the people, overruling either in turn, coun-
sels the choice of another from among our
eminent Unionists for President from and
alter March 4, 1865.

So far as the nation is concerned, it
makes but little difference who ibey nomi-
nate. If it should be any other than Mr.
Lincoln, and the nominee be successful, it
will only be out oi the frying pan into the
fire. Any one of them will wreck it In an-

other four years.

Kegro Snffraye.

Two negroes arrived here last week from
New Orleans on their way to Washington
to wait upon Lincoln to petition him to
grant the right of suffrage to the negroes of
Louisiana! A certain Col, McKaye, in a
speech in New Orleans, urged that, a dele-

gation of this character be sent, and gave it
as his opinion that before the close of the
present session of Congress its petition
would be granted! We do not realize the
immense distance we have drifted away
from the constitutional government of 1788,
until such an idea as Lincoln taking upon
himself to decree who shall have th right
of suffrage within a State, is practically pre
sented to our mind. Language is altogether
inadequate to describe the outrages upon
justice and even common decency which
the present party in power daily perpetrate,
and unless a writer brings to bear all the
adjectives in the dictionary in every article
he pens, he fails to give even a concep'ion
of the monstrous villainies consianty occur-
ring. The attempt to force upon the people
of the South, negro suffrage, is one ol these
things. There is scarcely a doubt but it

will be alte mpted in uter defiance of all
laws and all constitutions. In fact, it must
come to that, for their is no other logical
termination to B ack Republicanism, in-

deed, that does not complete the full meas-

ure of its iniquity. The finale is amalga-
mation of blood, and ihe person who does r

tee that this is the natural and inevitable i

termination of the first step irt Abolition,
has not mind enough to connect cause with
effect. Those who admit the premise of

Abolitionism and suppose they can escape
its consequences, will live to find them-

selves terribly mistaken. No nation or
l .1. I , i , i f

'
the equality of the races, from the davs oft

f

the Cartheenians to the Mexicans, ever '

escaped the disease, death, and final e.xtmc
tion which amalgamation inevitably brings.
Let those who have not the courage to de-

fend
j

the supremacy of the white race, ac- -
n n I i,. A Kit;ii,n ll.nl It ' - , I I I. . . t

'
no man who comprehends his duty as an !

American citizen, will ever yield this j

ground, for to do it is to ignore bis own
manhood. AT. Y Day Hook. I

The Draft.

"How are we to get clear of the draft ?"
''How about the draft V "I am poor."
"His father and mother are both dependent
upon bim," &c, &c. -- So runs the long
line of questions and anxious expressions
of the people about this dreaded draft. The
Republicans, Abolitionists, Democrats Cop-

perheads and all join in the lamentation.
The draft is now postponed aain until

the first of April just a we suppo-e- d, a!! j

the time, bi t hardly dare say so, 4t it j

might be considered that we were discnr- - j

aging enlistments. But why hold ihidrea-l- -

ed affair over the people 5 i' it to scare them
into enlisting? It looks like it. The secret
of raising armies is at last discovered : and
that is in the reeo-bae- system. Why not
now at once then say we will have no more
drafting, but rely upon this, the only system
of raiting men fnr this war. The r'PP,e
ull want to get clear of the draft. The au-

thorities dorj'i want to let them, it appears.
. We have no d:fficuity-i- n finding oat the

way to get rid of it. The wonder is that aU

the people don't see it. It is the only way-to-

ispose of itt We mean, to vote the
Democratic ticket.

Avoiding the 1rft. How times and
thinas change, says the Juniata Register.
Two years and a halt ago the object of life
seemed to be to get into the military service;
now the ways and means of keeping out of
it are eagerly sought. Then committees
from every county, and sometimes many
from the same cou ity were beseeching the
authorities to have their respective regi-

ment? or companies accepted. Now com-miMee- s

from every township, borough and
district, are either diligently searching the
rolls to prove that they have already filled

their quotas, or raising money to purchae
recruits or pay their commutation. And the
most fervent and effective appeal that can
Lo made to a man's heart or pocket, is to

avoid the draft." "Avoid the draft" is
rung in your ears at every corner, and reit
erated in every social knot : it is placarded
in bar-roo- and saloons, and posted on
bulletin boards. It affords topics for news-
paper writers and themes for all fervent,
patriotic orators. To "avoid the draft"
seeras to be the very sine q'ta non ol exis
tence.
Fathers ar.d sons and old bachelors too,

Are sweating their brains to know what
to do,

But 'mid hope, fear, and good deal of craft.
They ail seem bent on avoiding the draft.

And why ? What has wrought this mar
velous change ? If it was patriotic to volun
teer in 1861, is it not so now ? And if not
so now, why is it ? Is there not a moral in
this universal desire and effort to avoid the
draft ?

Since Pennsylvania has lost tens of thou
sands of men who erJisted in other States,
Curtin issues a silly spread-eagl- e proclama-
tion asking them not to go ! It is too late,
poor Bhoddjite ; had you half the honesty
and energy of Governor Seymour or Park-

er you would have pushed forward a vol-

unteer bonnty system, and saved our men.
But your imbecility rests the responsibility
of our Slate having to fill her owa quota
after heavy donations to other States. This
is a part of the price Pennsylvania pays to
"loyalty." Th people will remember, and
understand this when passion cools.

LATE WAR NEWS.
There can no longer be any doubt that

Gen Sherman, being outwitted by the ene-

my, is endeavoring to get back to the Fed
eral lines. There are this morning two re- -

ports from him, both of which indicate that j our departed friend and ste, like the roe
he is retreating to Vicksburg. One is from j nipped by an early frost, withered and died
Memphis, and slates that Sherman, Bfter'inthe morning of life. Iler remains were
waiting three days at Meridian, and failing '

to be joined by Smith (who had retreated)
and Logan (who never started) had turned
northward towards Aberdeen and Columbus.
Aberdeen and Columbus are not far distant
from Meridan, and are very ner West
Point, the place at which Smith was met
by the enemy, when on hi3 road lo Meri-

dian. Sherman being followed from Jack-
son by a force of Confederates would cer-

tainly go northward, as we indicated the
other day, in order to cross the Pearl river,
get it between him and his pursuers and
then make a straight march back to Vicks-

burg. This be no doubt has done. The de-

spatch writer, however, adds some com-

ment of his own about Sherman's intending
to flank Johnston, and being but one hun-

dred miles off from him. To get to Johnston
and flank him, Sher.man would have to go

northeast at least three hundred miles, and
with the wearied army he no doubt has,
this would be absured. If his men could
do without eating, and his artillery be mov-

ed by jaded horses, he might do it. The
story, however, is too loolioh to spend
time in contradicting

The other report is that General MTher-sen- .

who led Sherman's advance, has arriv-

ed at Jackson, mid the remainder of the
force is closely following, Jackson ia bat a
short distance east of Vicksburg, and direct-
ly on Sherman1 route westward. It will in

I

take a few dttys yet to e'ear op the mystery
!

connected with Sherman's movements, bnt
there is no reasonable doubt that he is
making the best ot his way back to Vicks-

burg.
General Kilpatrick with a portion of his I

cavalry force, has arrived in General But
ler's lines at New Kent Court Houe. Kil-patric-

raid although it did much damage
to private property, does not appear to have
inflicted any great injnry upon lho various
railroads. But one bridge was burned of
which there is any authentic account. Kil
natriok's rSitM wa tlm nlit firs in ralrtasni - j i

the prisoners at Richmond He marched
aeroa- - derm&nta turd on tha Rnulan. then
0U,heaPt through Spouslyrania Co'iirt

House and struck the railroad running be- -

tween Richmond and Gor 'onsvilie at Fred

enckshall, a lew miles west of what is
.i - k l i ) i l :

kiio-v- u as Arnianu junction, w ne re 11 i'kisi- -

es the ranroad running rom Richmond to
Fredericksburg. He did not go to Ashland j

however. Following the railroad track aj
short distance, and destroying some . cis- l-

verts, he turned southward towards Rich '

rrond Colonel Dhlgren with a small de-

tachment, was ordered to go near the upper
James river whiht Ki!ptrick marched due
south from Hanover Court House. Dahl-- 1

gren was misdirected by a nego, whom
he hung, and he and a large portion of his
command captured Kilpatrick marched
south along the railroad from Hanover, and
destroyed the tresel work bridge over the
Upper Chickahomioy. He then approach
eJ Ri' hmond, and as near as we can trace
him, got within three miles of it, when,
finding the entmy on all sidps, he wi'hJrew
tj the north-eas- t, fiuhting his way across
the Chickshominy to Mechanicville. II

then inarched east on tne road cosing the
Pen insula to White House. At Tunstall's
Station, six miles from White Hou-- e, he
turned south to New Kent Court House, a

j

few miles distant, and wa welcome. I by a
t

detachment of negroes sent from rortress
Monroe to find him . His loss wa no dout t,

heavy, but is not reported. He failed in his
object of releasinj the prisoners, and we

trust this will t e the last sacrifice of lives
made on any such desperate errand. The
Government, by sending any one but. Bu-

sier to City Point, cou!caily effect a cartel.
Tiie mili'ary policy of using up all the cav
alry (as Kilpatrick in the east, and Smith in

fiie west, have don) belore the beginning
of the active campaign, may well be ques
tioned.

The Confederates are again concentrating
for an attack upon Newbern in North Car

olina. There is great consternation in that
city.
--'There is nothing of importance from the
Army of the Potomac. General Meade,
it is more '.han probable will bu removed.
General Grant has been sent for and is now

00 his way to Washington.
Gen. Longstreet is certainly on bis road

tp Richmond.

A recent order provides that in regulating
the quota for next draft, each district shall
be credited.

1. Wftti all the men enlisted from July
7th, 1863, to March 9th, 1864 .

2. With ail the drafted men who have re-

sponded in person.
With all the substitutes furnished by draft-

ed men ; and
4. With all the drafted men who have

paid the 8300 commutation fee.
So of course the men who paid 8300,

have credit for three years.
--

.The Union Leagues and Abolition Leg-

islatures are giving Old Aba a
This troubles the Chase party. They

will get into a fight about the next Presdent

then look out for Little Mac.

Horse Bills neatly printed at this office.
Give us a calL We work che3p for cash,
and try to give eer.eral satisfaction.

BiiRJ5JLEJ)
In Bloora6bnri!, on the 25th of February,

1864, by Rev. J. R. Dimm, at the residence
of Frederick Drehr, Mr. James Cadmax, and
Miss Elizabeth Gross, all of this place.

On the 23d of February, 1861, at the re,
idence of the bride's father, by Rev Na-

thaniel Spear, Mr. Archibald Patterson,
and Miss Beulah VV. Welsh, both of Or-

ange township, Columbia county.
Iu Bloomsburg, on the 1st inst., by Rev.

Jonathan K. Diram, Mr. A. Shaker, of Ogle
county, Illinois, and Miss Sarui N. Ash, of
Centre township, Columbia county.. ,

On the 25th ult., by Rev. William J. Eyer,
Mr. Charles Eckert, of Danville, and Miss
Mart Jans Rcdt, of Mahoning township,
Montour county.

i) ii:d.
In Catawissa, Colombia county, on the

26th of February, 1864. Mrs. Sarah Ber-ring- er,

aged 23 years, 8 mo, and 16 days.
Consumption, the fell destroyer, that flut-

ters w hile it kills, laid its cold hand upon

.i i c i i i r 1 .i I

inierreu on last auoaiu. iouujvbu uj t isio
nrtmber of mourning friends and relatives.

To the bereaved we say :

"Judge not the Lord by feeble sense
But trust him for his grace,

Behind a frownins providence
He hides a smilins face." s. w o.

In Mifflin township. Columbia county, on
the 15ih of February, 1864, Mr Jno Brows,
sen., aged 78 years, 7 week and 14 day.

In Milton, on the 6th of February, 1864,
Mr. Joseph Horn en Dobi.ar, in his 70th yr.

In the Army of the Potomac. Fabruarj 1,

1864, Mr. Isaac M. Wilkison. formerly of
North'it county, and latterly of Bloomsburg,
aged 33 years, 1 month 3 days. is

In Berwick, on the 22J of February, 1864,
Gforgc Euncst, son of M. E. and Anna S.
Jackson, aged 14 years and 7 days.

George was generally beloved by all, and
his death will be deeply felt by his bereav-
ed parents and numerous playmates and
friends. Though they grieve over his depar-

ture, they mourn not as :hoe without hope,
for he left behind him the blessed assurance
that he had found the Saviour precious to
bis soul, having made a profession of reli-

gion but a few days before he was taken
ick. Berwick Gazette.

In Danville, on Monday, February 29, h,
1864, of lingering Tllness. which she bore
with exemplary patience and chrisiian for
tiiude, Jane F., wife of Hon. Paul Leidy,
aged 46 years and 6 months.

On Sonday morning, February 28, 1864,
Danville, Mr. Thomas Jamison, in the

40th yearof his age.
In Danvii'e, on the 23d utt.. of connmp-- j

tion, HesTER Ann, wife of Tlromas Wood- -

side, aged 38 years and 9 months.
In Berwick, on the 2fi:h ult, Wir.L-f- A .,

infant son of Gorse G. and Emm R. Ja- -

coby, agd 2 years, 9 months and 26 days.
In Bloomftbnrg, on Tuesday the 8th inM ,

Mr Abraham Moore, in the 40th year ot his
ace- -

REV1W OF THE MARKET

CAREFLLLT CORRF.CTCD WEEK L V.

WHEAT, 81 40 BUTTER, so i

RYE. 1 20 EGGS, 20 j

CORN, new, 1 00 TALLOW, 12 I

OATS. 75 LARD per lb. 12 i

BUCKWHEAT, 75 POTATOES. 0
FLOUR pr. l.bl 6 50 Dim APPLESl 50
CLOVERS EE D 5 50 HAMS, 12

Auditor's IVotice.
In the mailer of the Estate of Jnhnsia Linden,
late of lhinrcreek (p.. Columbia coun'y,'ie:c4.
THE nm'ersign e I, an Auditor appointed

by the Orphan's Court of Columbia county,
to distribute the balance in the hands of the
Administrator of John-o- n Linden, !ec'ed,
will attend to the duties of his a;poini-mn- t,

at his Office, in Berwick, on MON-
DAY. THE 1 1th DAY OF APRIL. 1S6I.
al 10 o'clock, A. M , at which time ami
place all persons interes'ed are notified to
present their claims or be debarred from
coming in on said balance.

MILTON M. TRAUGH,
Berwick, March 7, 1664. S3. Auditor.

HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED STOM-
ACH I'd ITERS is one of ih areate-- t
ft re n.''. hen in 4 preparations exa'it It i

especially adapted to l!io who are. af
fLcle.d with the Fever and Ag.ie, or any
other di?eae ari.-in-g from a disordered
cotnl'nion of ihe dij;eiive organ. For
the Fever ;in! Aane there is perlHp no
medicine in th world equal to ii, a it en-

ters, purifies and replenishes the blood,
which is so imporani lo brinj about a
healthy action in diseases of tbi nature.
The Bitters are now amon the mot popu- -

lar. and at th same, time, valuable spe- -

cifics in the meJ.ical world. In recom
mending it to the public, we, are fully con
scio'i-- ! of doinsi tt em a ceit service, know-in2- ,

a we do, their ma.iy excellent q'iali
ties, and sum and speedy act on in nil
c ae where 'lie d sae i caased by

y of he d iuest: re orgn. A trial
will sulfice for the mofrt skeptical. I"?" See
advert iseiiiC'it.

For sale by Pr'iit and dealer gen-

erally, everywhere. 1 mo.

, 2niinis! r.-iio-
rs notice.

Estate of Henry Iitchctit deceased.
T ETTERS cf Administration on th Es
J- -i tate ol HenrV Ki'r hen. late of Green
wood township, Columbia county, (!e-'- d

have been grantee by the Resiter of fttid
County to the uit'.ierMuned who re-M- e in
h3 sam- - town-ni- p. All persons having

claims aoainM the Estate ol the dece ieut
are requeued 10 ptefpni them for

o the Administrator without delay,
alt those inciebu-- d to the estate to make
payment forthwith.

Ull AH li. HANKAU,
RICHARD KITCHF 7 J

Dr. 23. 1SG3 6vv.-?- 2 00

Old Thins ISrcoiiic icw,
The undersigned would boj leave t in-ft.r-

his nlj friends, and "ih rst of man-
kind," limt he has lately returned from the
service of his country, arid asnin

hi OLD EST A B L I S H- -

E D T A I L O K I N G S A LOON.-- U.
with a view of making up entire new gar-men- 's,

as well as mending old ones, for all
mankind, and any body el-- e. who may
favor him with their work in hi line.

He is prepared to Jo work NEAT, Fa--

ION A CLE and SUBSTANTIAL, and Itope-b- y

so doing, arid btrict attention lo bu-ine- ss

to merit and rwceive a due share of patron-
age. But remember, all, that thefe times
require money, or something to live upon,
be therefore hopes and trusts, that when
he ha done his pnrt. his cus'omers will

I do their;?, by furnishing the "rna.ly John,"
or ready trade, for truly the "Laborer is
worthv of his hire."

BERNARD RUPERT.
Bloomsburg, Sept. 10 1SG2.

J1TTF.NTION!
TO ALL WIlO.M IT MAY' COISCLK.N.

THE undersigned beinii a regularly "Ii
censed Auctioneer, " hereby offers his ser-

vices as such, to all who may feel disposed
togivebima call. II. s great experience
in lite busincs, will enable him to render
satisfaction to his customers. Al the same
lime he cantions all Acfroneers, not lice.n?
ed, from following said calling, as the fine
fixed by the U. S. .ill purely be imposed,
and the law carried out to its full extent.
All persons desiring to obtain my services,
will please inform me to that effect before
they advertise. J. ii. RICE, Auc'r.

Light Street, Nov. 18, 163.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

Splendid
NEW BOOKS

Just issued by

CARLKTOX, Publisher,
N E W YORK.

I

PECULIAR.
Epes Sargpnts' great Novel, concerning

which there has bern more talk and spec
olation, perhaps, than about any other
bnok issued lor years. The thrilling ar.d
extraordinary facts with which Ihe author
has become acqoain'ed have been thrown
into a plot and xtory so startling bold, and
yet so imthlul, ko lender ar.d bo gentla,
tht every reader who be2ir.s it must bo
fascinated with its nnflaasing internet. It

selling like wild-fir- e. Price SI. 50.

II.

KIMBALL'S WORKS.

Embracing his capital new uovel, "Wb
he Successful, " one of the best fictions of
the ssason. Price St 50

Was he Successlul, Sail Lger.
Undercurrents, In The Tropic,

Student Life Abroad,
III.

KENAN'S LIFE OF JESUS.

A translation of M. Ernest Renan's re-

markable work, just issued in Paris. where
the excitement and sensation are so great
concerning its suj?t and author, that al-
ready thousands ot copies of ihe ro-il- y

Frfch edition have bpen sold. It ha
'jeen extravagantly epnsMred ; bnt its mnt
severe oiiics do nnt deny the wonderful
power, brilliancy, and ability 'lUpUyed
upon every paye ol ihe book. Price 81. 50.

IV.

DR. CUM MING'S WORKS.

Embracing hi new work "The Great
Consummation,", which ii attrartinj
mi'ch attention in England. Price 51 00.

The Great Tribulation.
The Great Preparation.

The Great Consummation.

LIGHT ON SHADaWED PATHS.

By T. S. Arthur. The popularity ant
interM al out this de!iihiful new work, bv
Mr. Arthur, are steadily increasing. . i

one of me pleaantest of recent pnblica-linr.s- ,

and will find its way into llioiiKaml
and ihonsaints f families, where domes
tic htoiie- - of a jnre and unexceptionable
influence are welcomed. Price 1.25.

VI.

NOVELS BY AUTHOR "RUTLEDGK."

Embracing the splendid r PW IlOV-- l

"FrHnk Warrington," wliicli is selling n
rapidly. Price tl.50

Rnt cdge, Frank Warrington,
The Sutherland, Louie.

VII.

VICTOR HUGO A LIFE.
One of he most charming anil entniir-in- u

volumes that l as ppr isnel from ir
French Pre,. French, drarra'uv !iphic,

r.d lively, it abounds vi'li the -- arrif de.
lihtfnl iiilr"-- : tha' rna.te MiserabV
so wonderfully apractive. No ieaii-- r of
that marvellous romance can remain sat-
isfied wi'hnnl i' companion, "The S ory
ol Vu-to- r Hu lie's Lit.'' One handsome
nvo.. cloth bound Price SI 25.

VIII

MRS. HOLMES NOVELS'
Embracing her charming iiew nnvl

"Marian Giey,'' which i so popul.tr thro'-o- ut

the country. Price Si 25.
Marian Grey.

Ilnm?:ea'l,
Lena River,

Dora Dejrie,
Meadow Hrook,

Cousin Maude.
IX.

THE MERCHANTS OF NEW YORK.

A Second Series of a very inierestinc andt
ptiriMs book, by VVaber Barrett, Clerk
fteminiscein-es- , at eilo- - s, wits, humor,
lively peioinl skeictip. private anil pub-.-- c

i;o-i- p about 'fie oh! merchants of New
c rk Cit) a little bit l everything ami

not 100 much ol anything. Tim first vol-nm- rt

had an immense snle last year, audi
the Second Series is now ready. Oi.e ele-:- n'

t clo'i bouni volume. Price Si 50.
A Lone Link Atiea.f,

How Could H H-- lp it,
I've Been Thinking,

Like. And Unlikp,
True to The 1.4-- t,

To Love and lo be Love l,
I he Siar and the Cloud,

Time and Tiile.
XI.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION.
With directions for Sell Cult nre. A A

book of information, ammem?nt. and in
struction. Teaching the art of conversing
wiih ease and propriety, and setting foi'h
th lilprary knowledge requisite to appear
L advantage in gou.l society. Price SI. GO.

XII.
TALES FROM THE OPEUAS.

A fascinating lit le volume of Novelties
based upon the most celebrated and fami-
liar Operas giving the plot of each oper
in Ihe agreeable Iorm of an interesting ami
aitractive story. Price S1.00.

XIII.
THE HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY

A Hand-Boo- k for Ladies and Gentleman;
wnti hints and anecdotes concerning nici
points of ta.-t-e, good manners, and the an
ol making oneself agreeable. ReprmtoJ
from the London eJition, which i tiie bet
and most enteitaining book on 'be subject
ever published. 12ruo , cloth bouud. Price.
SI 50.

XIV.
BUELAH

By Miss Augusta Evan. One of the
very best American novels ever published
Its sale increases day by day, and alrea ly
30,000 copies have been sold. Piice &I.50.

XV.
VERDANT GREEN.

The popular, rollicking, humorous story
of College Life in Ox lord University, Eng-
land, with nearly 200 comic illustrations -R-
eprinted from the London edition. A
book overflowing with wit, anecdote, and
ludicrous adventure. Price $1 25.

-

lhese books are mid by all first class
booksellers, and will be carefully sent by
mail, posia-- e prepaid, on receipt of price,
by GEO W. CARLETON. Publisher.

N 413 Broadway.' New York.
March 9, lib l.


